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After the success of last year and the increased attention towards PensionTech, Holland 
FinTech continues the project in 2018. On May 16th & 17th 2018 we will gather all the key 
stakeholders and interested parties to join the second edition of our PensionTech Summit 
in The Hague. !
During the summit, you will be taken on a journey fast forward on how new enabling 
technologies will affect future societies. How will technology impact how we live, work and 
how we provide the means to fund rising life expectance whilst living healthy and happy 
lives? !
The summit will provide an overview of how different developed countries seek 
collaboration between young innovative companies and incumbent pension industry 
stakeholders to explore answers to these questions. The program will provide guidance to 
pension fund executives on why and how they could incorporate new technologies in 
their funds policy design, execution and control to enhance their decision-making 
process on potential technology investments. !
As a roundup of the day, five exiting new international PensionTech start-ups will 
showcase the latest technological solutions and pension industry co-creation projects 
addressing sustainable investing, pension communication, cost reduction & efficiency 
and business model sustainability.  !
The 2nd Annual PensionTech Summit provides a unique opportunity to meet other 
attendees of different background, engage with various experts, and create meaningful 
connections. Join us for this exclusive event, expand your knowledge and business 
opportunities! !
You and your company have a chance to be part of the event by showcasing your 
startup to over 300 industry professionals, with a help of a stand. On the next page 
you will find the benefits of the startup stand package. !!



!!!
Startup stand package!

EUR 400!!

!!
If you are interested in this opportunity, please apply via this link and tell us why you 

would like to take part in the marketplace. We will then select the eligible startups to join 
the marketplace and let you know whether your company qualifies. If you have any 

questions regarding the event and the startup stand package, please send an email to 
selin@hollandfintech.com

2 entrance tickets for the two day event

Pre-event recognition

Online promotion to our network of >10k people

Mention in the press release

On-Site Recognition

Stand in the marketplace on the second day

Possibility to arrange meetings

Company exposure online and offline

Post-Event Recognition

Video & written recaps

Post-event email to attendees

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/pensiontech-summit-tickets-43340312040
mailto:berta@hollandfintech.com

